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VE) TBR FUNCTION SHEET

il-1 - AUTOPATCH ~,,~2 - TEST PAD ,1-3 - DIAL IN _
*4 - AUTOPATCR -1l-5 - EME SPEID DLttL ,1-6 - WORK ff SPEED DIAL (*)
*7 - HOME /J. SPEEn DIATJ -11-8 - 'l'lME -:.~~ - RFDIAL
~5 - WFATHt<.:R OFFICE -:l- - R~E'T.' AtT'l'OPATCH ~ HIN TIMER
P. - TERM:INATE ALL FUNC'l'IONS

SINGLE BEEP - R~ET TIME-OUT TIMER DOUBLE BSE!' - SEV'~E WEA.TRill WATCH
'roll'LE B:~gp '- DrAL IN (1L,c;-5552) - USE *3 TO AN~'WER
SPECIAL BEEP - EMERGENCY - PLEASF.: r;t3Y TO VE3 yqr
ANY DIGIT FOR TEN s~~orms - DISTItBSS

TA11 MESSAGES

MEET - MEETING NIGHT
SKI - SIBLEY SKI TOUR
DUES - Al\l1!UAL DUES NOW DUE
ARES - ARES TRAFFIC NET

RACE - LEnION 10 Ml"LE - HFAHT OF THUNDER BAY
VOTE - RLECTION DA Y RE1IIllTDER
CLUB - CLUB STA'i.'ION VE3F"Y OPThT (WH1). NIGHT)
NET - NET ON VE3YQT

EMERGENCY SPEED DIAL (,1-5)

¢¢ - POLICE
lil - OPP
0'2 - FIRE
¢3 - FOREST FIRE

¢.4 - AMBULANCE
955 - WJYi THER OFFICE
1? - GENERAL HOSPI'l'AL
11 - LPH

12 - McKELLAR
13 - ST. JOSEPH

, 2¢ - EJvlO
22 - ROAD INFO.

23 - CITY FALL
24 - OML
3¢ - TOW N.
11 - TOW S.

4~ - AIR CANADA
41 - NOHDAIR
42 - AUSTIN
53 - SKI

6~ - OPR SUPv.
61 - RHXl CROSS·

SPEED DIAL ('1-7)

AHD - 32 ECV - 2h ILV - 90 KRV - 70 NNR - 66
AJ - 62 EDW - 34 IY - 6h KRZ - h3 OPI - 47
ARN - 11 ETIZ - 61 JAA - 21 LWf!: - 41 OPL - 30
AVS - 76 * EFG - 50 JAB - 37 LIvIG - 12 OPZ - 42

AXL - 40 * EFZ - 33 JAJ - 55 LMI - 17 OTC - 73
AYl - 13 GOW - 26 ,JAY - 10 LML - 36 OTI - 39
BBS - 23 * HFS - 16 * JQ - 25 LMN - 27 * WF - 20 *
BCD - 28 * HPT - 22 KRD - 99 U1'T - 48 ,I- XJ - 15 *
CH - 29 HTM - 44 KRH - 45 MZX - 46 XT - 18
CK - 56 -11- HXK - 38 KRN - 65 NHN - 60 ZG - 19 *
CX - 69 * HZW - 57 * KRO - 77 NHX - 14 *
DJM - 49 ICY - 35 KRP - 88 ,I- NNO - 31

RfWISED - October 10, 1985
Lakehead Amateur Radio Club History Project
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NOVEMBER . 198"5,;. ISSUE

•. THE NEXT MEETING OF THE, L~A,.R~C. ViT-ILL -BE HELD THURSDAY NOVEMB8R 14,. ..~

1985 AT THE/E.M.O. BUILDING, CamPER OFWA'T'ERLOO/VICTORIA AVE.,', ',' ~J~;' :_,.~' _." .. ' -- ,-
COFFEE (JAVA,~,r1UD;, JOE E'rc.) POP AND DONUTS, WILL BE SERVED.

THE VICE PREZ SEZ.

I first 6fall would like to thank all the members who attended the
October meeting. Attendance in those numbets is very good to see and I
hope we can keep those numbers up in futu~e meetings to cornel It also
gives you the opportunity t6 have yout sav in citib matters and al~o to
catch up with those eyeball qso's you have been missing•. 1 aI'so vrould
like to thank at this time Rob VB30PZ, on a fine job at presenting the
finer points of Packet Radio to us and hopefully this will stir up 'some
interest locally in this mode. Those of you that nid not attend this
presentation sure missed a good one. If you have any further questions,
please rl irect them to Rob and I'm sure he will be happy to help you. '

There is no demonstration yet tablerl for the November meeting but
if you have anything that 'can be done or presented, please inform
Laurie VE3BCDbr Vic. VE3ECV.

As you know or may have heard, we have received some good 'publicity
in the past little while and I would like to thank all individuals
responsible for a job well done. ,Keep up the good work guysZ

The code and theory clasaes seem to be moving right along ann recent
observations. show some superior performance in morse cOde. I think we
are going to have some real good hams come out of this one. My thanks
to the instructors who are dedicating their precious time to the cause.

Please remember also that as
I quote, "Dues shall be collected
If dues have not been paid by the
shall CEASE to be club members."

the amended constitution denotes and
annually by the secretary/treasurer.
October Meeting, said 'individuals
I think this is self explanitory.

As you kn~r our PRSZ is sommlhere north of here (The Great White
North as Bob and Doug McKenzie would call it) and I will be hosting
the show here till Tom's return. If vou'have any problems feel free
to contact me and I'll try to help or find someone,who can. I cannot
be a one man shoAT' and I don',t intend to make it th~t way. Only with
your help TOGETHER and we have the people with the "smarts" and the
little time required. So let,'s get With it and show everyone who we . '1\"'
are and what we can qo. Thanks again for your past,present and future
help!

.. : '73 ED VE3KRP-KA¢PLN

Lakehead Amateur Radio Club History Project
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MlNU;TESOf'>rrHE;~~EETINq.O~tober 10, 1985
r'" .' ...

' ..... ' ..

,. .... ~

,Roo'rid Table

Simulated ~ergency Test (ARES)

. ......

•••••>

. "

REPFA TER COMMITTEE - Ansvrer t'o letter about 'Reliax' -appears to be
suitable -.Skip VE)B~$

HI-Q ... Purch~sed a Gestetner" Miichine for $50.00 ~. VE30PI
'. , ' ~ '. - .

.;' .":."'t,.'

:F'U1ID RAISING -. VqR purchasect,.Tickets being sold~ ,Mall Display, at
. County Fair P1a;::;a & Thunder Bay.Mall. -, VE3JAJ

. ~ :

FINANCIAL ~EP,PRT by VEJ-LMN Ian

,MOTION .TO. ACCEPT· 9Y VE3JAJ
". SECONDED VE3ZG .andpassed

, '-;

."; ..~

..'
>."

". -.\

Dl$CU&SlQNON "CONSTITUTION CHANGES" ' .".
- "obj'ec~i'lJ:,es as outlined in Sept. HI~Q with addition of Emergency

.' '.' ':, S,erv'ices . - APPROVED " . .' .
. .:-··RE 1,;i1:e .MJ3mbers <- Not to exceed 6 .;.; APPROIT.EQ .

, ' '.. ' - mtnimum time~limit ..- NOT APPRQVID· ".
,; .. ,.:.:-·,.Dues ·L1.mi,t.:-·,.October. Meeting Ciltoff;'~'- APPROVED

~.Regular·Meetings to beheld ye!3.r round ... APPROVED· '.".'
..,President 'or Vice Pres irl ent 'may call a meeting at) any time.pr.ovi:ning
;::Jnai:l'notice is made to notify the meTl).bers •. Within' 7 days from

point of mailing - APPROVED . . ,
-Prepare an audited Financial Statement to be presentedat·the June

'". ,M~eting - tobeprep!3.red bytvromember;s and signed .,' ,,:'APPROVE:!)
_. Expehditures exceeding ~lOO.OO to beapproved.bY''Ci·majority.vot~

c~ a general meeting - APPROVED

}JIDNJ~USINESS . . ,

- VE3JAA .Ar-nold 'asked about Sank plau;~ Net -List ·of names of ...., ':.
c~ildren in advance.

- 'VEJBBS· Sicip -' Emergency Tail in use - QSY, to VEJ,XQI""', "
'-, Civic ~uditor,ium - Opening . Parade· - Needs 3 Radio Opf:'!rators .

•· .....'t.,.· •

IvI()TION TO ADJOURN AT 9:40 P.ivI. .1•• -

- by VE3JAJ
-,S~eondeiJ ~by VE3BBS andcarrj,ed

DEMONSTRATION .ON PACKET RADIO BY ROB GORDON· VE30fZ·

. '.. . ~ \ ..

~i- * ~i-* * ~i- *. * ~~ .~r.,,* ~r * ~~*,:~~ ~~ ~r' ~t *.,~ ~r ~~ ~r, *.\

... , .

I. '

The. bank where I W9rk had just; insta~led.. its first 24~ho\lr c'a'sh:

mac~ine. Ien~ouraged.an elderly gentiema.n·totake an~pplication for the

new plastic ident:i-ft,c,atioz;. ca'rd, explaining that h? would be· able .t.o get

cash' any time of day 'or night.' He. declined, saying, "Lady, anything I'd
,.

need money for that late at night I shouldn't be doing."
Lakehead Amateur Radio Club History Project
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POINT TO PONDER (FROM ARRL FIELD FORUM OCT 85)

Writing for the Radio Society of Great Britain's June 1985 issue of 'Radio
Communications, "TECHNICAL TOPICS" editor Pat Hawker, G3VA, recounts the story
of being the first contact for a new radio amateur who appreciates the art and
science of radio communication.

"It is always an unexpected pleasure to be the very first station contacted
on-air by a newly licensed amateur. Recently, I had this experience when working
Peter Hal I, G4ZPT, on 3.5 MHz while he was using a home built QRP transmitter.

"In a subsequent letter, G4ZPT wrote:'Surely you could impress upon your
readers the extraordinary pleasure awaiting anyone who can establish radio contact
for the first time on home-built equipment. It is so easy to take the whole of
radio communications for granted. Yet if one only stops to think about it, with
just a handful of components, a Morse key, and a wire antenna strung up into a
tree, it is possible for anyone to radiate tiny oscillating signals and converse
with fellow human beings miles away. This is, by any reckoning, an extraordinary
thing--too often forgotten by the many who buy all their 'gear', plug it in, switch on
and talk. The remarkable combination of natural phenomena and electronics makes
possible what must be the most exciting and interesting part of Amateur Radio; there,
waiting to be grappled with, experimented and understood.

I realize my station is primitive and largely devoid of new features, but I defy
anyone, with any equipment, to derive more enjoyment from the miraculous short waves.
P.S. I am not an old fuddy duddy, but a 23 year old medical student."

VE3BBS

IDENTIFYING HAZARDOUS MATERIALS

As Amateur Radio operators, we occasionally find ourselves providing emergency
communications when we happen upon an accident scene. Many times, radio amateurs
are the first to report road or highway accidents to the authorities. In these cases,
there is a tendency to check the vehicle to assess the number of injuries, if any,
before or whi Ie making the emergency call. The authorities need this information to
gauge their response accordingly. There is risk, of course, especially since many
vehicles on the highways are carrying some form of Hazardous Materials. In the event
one of these vehicles is involved in an accident, your knowledge of Hazardous Materials
wi 11 help you protect yourself and everyone involved and to relay important information
to authorities.

Determine if any Hazardous Material is involved before approaching the vehicle(s).
Vehicles carrying more than 1000 pounds or more of Hazardous Material are

required by regulations to display a placard bearing an identification number. A four
digit number, such as 1203 can be found either on a diamond-shaped sign or separately
on a rectangular shaped card just below a diamond-shaped sign. It is very important
to look for these signs when you come upon an accident, particularly on vehicles
likely to be carrying hazardous materials (e.g. trailer or transport trucks).

These four digit numbers will indicate exactly what is being carried on that
vehicle. This will allow Emergency Response teams the knowledge and the specific
dangers posed by the substance, how best to handle the situation, specific first-aid
information and suggested evacuation procedures.

Vehicles that carry less than 1000 pounds of hazardous material such as chain store
trucks are not required to display a placard. Nonetheless, these trucks may carry small
amounts of Hazardous Material of some type. In addition, they often carry such items as
toilet cleaner and household bleach. If you've ever read the label on one of these product:
you'll know that if these two products are mixed together, they produce CYANIDE GAS.
Hence, if one of these trucks is involved in an accident and these containers are mixed
you have a hazardous material incdient even though no placards are visible on the truck.
Whenever a truck is involved in an accident, take heed to the possibil ity it may be
carrying less than 1000 pounds of Hazardous Material.

Over ...

Lakehead Amateur Radio Club History Project
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PROTECT YOURSELF FIRST

The best action for you to take as an Amateur on the scene of a hazardous material
incident is to stay back at a safe distance and report the information including the •
placard number if possible. Under NO circumstances should you risk approaching the
vehicle(s), even if to aid the injured. Rescue personnel are taught a very important
lesson during their training; protect yourself first. This might draw criticism from
the publ ic, but please understand:if rescue personnel are incapacitated in any way,
who wi 11 help the people who are injured? Moreover, if you approach the vehicle(s)
and become injured or overcome yourself, then the rescure personnel will have lost
a valueable communications link plus have one more person to treat when they arrive.
This is the last thing they need. PLEASE BE CAUTIOUS. It may save YOUR life.

EDUCATION AND TRAINING

Your best protection is knowledge. I suggest that all radio amateurs, particularly
those actively involved in Emergency Services, obtain some type of training in this
subject from local agencies. Your comments and input regarding this article are open
for discussion at the next meeting.

(Parts are from ARRL Field Forum OCT85)

RADIO AMATEUR'S LIBRARY SET

A special offer on ARRL Publications is available by ordering the ARRL Library
Set. This set includes 19 of the most popular League publications including the
ARRL Handbook for the Radio Amateur, Tune in the World with Ham Radio, ARRL Operating
Manual, and the new license manual series (U.S.) Each set is available for $90.00,
postpaid. Editions sent will be those at the time of the order. If purchased separately,
the total cost of the publ ications would be $116.00.

Many Amateur Radio clubs purchase Library Set for donations to a local library. (It
seems to me I overhead a QSO on 2M about this very subject lately). In any event think
about it and some substitutions would have to be made (ie. Canadian Study Guide).

VE3BBS-Skip

SIMULATED EMERGENCY TEST (SET) 190CT85

28 Local Amateurs participated in the Local Set on Saturday 19 October and I should
like to take this opportunity to thank all who checked in. The 'Scenario ' for our
area was a rail colI ision at Thunder Bay involving two trains and toxic chlorine
gases. Evacuation of large population, some ross of life and many casualties.

The telephone tree or 'Fan Out' worked exceedingly well, better than I had expected
however from the first check in until the last station checking in was 29 minutes.
This time would have to be reduced but taking into consideration that the majority of
statioffiwere avai lable within the first 15 minutes after the callout this sheet did
its job.

This was the first active Test we have had and some of the general comments were:
-fun to work with but we should have more of them
-suprised at the numbers of operators available
-not enough activity of VE3TBR once stations were swung to VE3YQT
-net control stations not having a station capability list (i .e. what equipment) •
-with the close similarity of some cal I signs phonetics should have been

used with all stations on their call signs.
-not enough traffic generated from local stations at simulated stations
-no preplanning session

Lakehead Amateur Radio Club History Project
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SIMULATED EMERGENCY TEST (SET) (Continued)

To answer some of the general comments I would like the ARES members to think about
the following. I will mention to VE3JJA the District Emergency Co-Ordinator about
having more SETs in our area alone. 3 a year would surely sharpen our capability and
would not upset too many weekends. 1 1 m sure Woody would go along with this idea and
we could involve all of NorthWestern Ontario.

-Suprised at the number of operators- We now have over 50 participating amateurs in
the Thunder Bay ARES and more are becoming interested. If you want to join the group
please contact me at the next General Meeting in November or contact me on 2M or at
home 767-2307. I said when I got to 100 members (originally 50) I would discontinue
accepting appl ications. Every amateur should get involved. Those people taking the
course at the present time can get involved also. Become an associated member, act
as runners, clerical loggers and other associated duties. You don't have to a licensed
amateur to get involved.

-Not enough activity on VE3TBR- 146.940 simplex was used between some of the stations
and seemed effective after some prepartion and experimentation. I think that VE3TBR
should be used for communications and passing of traffic between served agencies with
VE3YQT the main emergency net. If TBR was busy then 146.940 simplex could be used. This
secondary net would also be a directed net with a designated NCS (Net Control Station).
Dan VE3KRO has some maps of the city and has agreed to bring them to the November
meeting. It might be adviseable to get a master copy of a city map and indicate the
position of every ARES member on it so that beam heading would take only a second to
caculate.

-Net control stations not having station capabilities of ARES members checking in- I
wi 11 make sure that a station equipment list is available and printed in a future
supplment to the ARES plan then not only NCSwill have the list but all members. It
wi 11 also remind those that upgrade or change their station to keep the list up to
date.

Phonetics- With OTZ and OPZ, OTI and OPI and LMV and LMB it did get a little confusing
on the air. This is something we dont want in an actual emergency. All stations should
especially on the Emergency Frequency VE3YQT and VE3TBR use the phonetic alphabet. On
the simplex frequency or once a QSO is establ ished then they can be dropped.

Not enough traffic generated-/ think this was probably due to a number of things. First,
not enough (none in fact) pre-planning. This was my fault and to rectify same would
1ike to form a planning committee within the ARES. If we are looking at 3 SETs a year
and to make them interesting we wi 11 need some imaginetive ideas. I think that some
amateurs did not know the proper ARRL format for message. This would be an idea for
the Thursday night net or for a Saturday SET -Each Amateur has to prepare 1 properly
completed ARRL message for transmission to another station on the net-. Something to
look forward to.

ALL IN ALL HOWEVER I WAS MOST PLEASED WITH THE TURNOUT, THE CONTROL AND THE STATION
AVAILABILITY OF THE AMATEURS IN THE THUNDER BAY ARES. WE CAN ONLY IMPROVE OUR CAPABILITY
AS FURTHER SET's TAKE PLACE.

CHRISTMAS MESSAGES

HO HO HO HO! Tis that season to be jolly. (Not already-what happened to summer)
Again this year we will be handling Christmas messages from the Senior Citizens homes
in Thunder Bay. We need stations first-to man 2M at the homes on particular nights and
also (and most importantly) stations to pass traffic on HF from Thunder Bay. I would
like to include St Joesphs Heritage on the list of homes this year (we do have some
equipment there and would solidify our position there) along with Grandview, Dawson
Court, Pineview and Cumberland Hal I. We would be looking at the possibil ity of about
200-300 pieces of traffic. Let's all get involved. Not only would you be looking at
the passing of traffic on 2M but also HF .. This .would improve our traffic handl ing
capabil ities. Best 73's and see you at the November meeting .....

Lakehead Amateur Radio Club History Project
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A·.1.t..:'SI.r~ RADIO O?SRo\TrJR sn~CE 1979

F;d is s'1lploysd as a Fiel'i En~in~er for !·:CH. Canaia Limited. He is a me~ber of
SARF, X/:SAT!r. L.A.R.C. Ares and was licensed in 1979. American Novice call KA¢PLN
licensed in 1981. Amm1g his many c0ntacts and accomplish~ents, Ed remembers the
contact to W5LFL Shuttle in December 1983 and his part in the Mexican ~rthquake

contAct earlier this year. On a regular basis, he contacts VE3JAR Vic in Atikokan
on 2 Meter Side Band.

Having been an Amateur P.adio Operator since 1979, he has accumulated a
very impressive collection of Eadio and Co:nputer Squipment.

HF Kenwood TS 430S Transceiver
Heathkit SB-220 Amplifier
Tcam 27lA All-mode VPF "'ransceiver
Teom 47lA All-mode UHF Transceiver

VHF 3ngineering VHF Amplifier
Mirage UPF Amplifier
TA1) .IR Triband BeaM
Hygain lu-Ele'Ant Vertical Beam VHF
Two Phased Cushcraft Junior Bodmers VHF (Porizontal)
Home Brew UHF Beam Horizontal
VHF Circular Polarized Crossed Yagis
UHF 9 Turn Helical
80 Meter 1/2 Sloper

Vic 20 RTTY with Kantronics Interface

Commodore 611 for Satellite Tracking •
'tfOlf{ - I'm short a ffNf items 1

V~30PI

Lakehead Amateur Radio Club History Project
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AMA.T EUR rrmULATORY. NEWS , ,

REC~TT AM~mMB.:NT·S '1'0 RffiUUTInFS GOV-SRNIFG,AMA!:'lW';R OPERitTIbJlr"s rIA 'T1~ :BEEN

PUBLISHEn IN THE CANADA GAZETTE RESULTTIJG DJ TH~ FOLLOWING CHANGESt

L ,Occupied Bandwidtp .Provisions have been clarified"

.R~peaterc.,operation\,isnow. pe!'mitted in the 29 MHZ Band.

Slow-Scan '['1T is. now permitted in, the HF, ,Bands ,-.,. 7;5, 40" 20,
lS and 10 Meters, Tles1.s:rna tor is 11.4.

"
2.

3.

h. 6 111HZ Ba~dwidth permitted for AS~ Fast-Scan TV. on L.'34 Tl.ffiZ
and higl1er.

5•. ¥,isitiT}g Ama t~u.J;'s allowed tp use 144 to 148, ,MHZ.

6. Removal of all restrictions on the use' of th~.l6Q meter band.
Appendix X h~!3 been remover]. Mobile operation is permitted.

" . ..

7. u.S. Amateurs do not need written approval to operate in
Canada. '

THE VARIOUS CHANG3S ~IILL INVALIDAT~ TRC~25 PRESENTLY IN CIRCULATION. A
Nair" TRC~2'$ .SHOutD BE AVAILABLE SOON. ' , ,
. " ! -;: ".: . ., " .. ;' ~

D.O.C. 'VE3ZG-A'L. Nawrocki'

NNIV HAMS

Congratulations to Frank pianka~lrE30TZ who received his license' from the
last writing. JeT}Di.fer.,Marks was successful in the, TheQry Exam•., As 500n
as she does her code, she will get her C,ertificate. >;B~rank Jankevich "'j.

VE3NYZ successfully completed his Theory and R!3gs. and 'has' only cod~ to
do for 'his Advanc.ed. He is ,an LoU. student in town.

VE)-ZG Mik~

~~*i~i~i~i~'i~*~~~~~~~~'*i~*i~i~

DIRTY LAUNDRY

NHP likes to pay extra road' taxes, JA.,J g oes~' to Home Show but end s up in
a Dog House, KRI gets temporary custOdy of radio.... just long enough to
check in, NHN likes to crawl in insula tion,"'-CX checks in via 2-Meter
phonepa tch, NNR gets new st,ickup, BBS knows what wet is.. JAA has,<
become our newest movie star, CX travels long way for Cof+~e Break Call.

Lakehead Amateur Radio Club History Project
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Every year at this tLme t~e children can talk to Santa Claus
via 2 meters. Leave your call sign and .the children's names with
Arnol,d.,VE3JAA. Exact date and further explanation of thi~ contact wi,ll
be mentioned at the November meeting.

VE3JAA - Arnold

The next writing of the Amateur Radio Exam will be'February 12, 1986.

Cut-off date for signing up will be January 15, 1986. . <

SALT MINE NET

For the month of September we had a total of 362 checkins with
10 messages passed.

ITE3.JAA - 'Arnold

NE~rs RELEASE - RADIO ACT CHARGES RESULTS TIl GUILTY PLEA.

Mr Martin Douglas Young appeared in Provincial Court, Burnaby,B.C.
this morning. charged with establishing a radio station and being in
possession of radio apparatus contrary to the Radio Act. Hr. Young
pleaded guilty to both charges •

..... ,.Department of Communication inspectors seized the radio apparatus
from'Mr. Young duriiiglate December 1981+, after inve3tigating'a report
of unauthorized br9adcast signals being heard on theFM radio band~

Provincial Court Judge Page imposed a fine of ~500.00 on each count
for a total penalty of $1;000.00.

********i~***********i~i~***

FINANCli~L ACTIVITY

Opening Balance
:" -...,'

Sept. 12 - Oct. 9/85
' ..

~3, 731'.32

REVENUES -Club 'Dues'
Course Registration
Interest

TOTAL

385.00
135.00

B.SO
t528.S0

EXPENSES - To VB3NI-lN for Metal Boxes
Raffle Licence
VCR - Raffle
Raffle Tickets
Returnect Cheque
Gestetner

TOTAL

DIFFERENCE
NEvV BALANCE

100.00
18.00

533.93
132·36
77·50
50.00

dj>911. 79

383.29
~3,348.03
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